Primel Gastronomie - The specialist for frozen ready meals
Berief Kippkochkesselfo r the production o f high-quality convenience products

Plabennec, France. The French
com pany Prim el G astronom ie

p r im e l

is based in Brittany w here the
food industry has been playing
an important role for many years.
Primel Gastronomie is part of the
Sill group where the biggest part
of their dairy products, soups and
ready meals are produced.
Under the brand name «CompagnieArtique», Primel Gastronomie
is producing high-quality ready
m eals, cassolettes and pastries
m ainly based on the use of sea
food. In order to produce the
required sauces for various recipes
and to exchange their existing ket
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The machines have been installed
on w eighing cells in order to
increase the accuracy, to fa c ili
tate the operation and to opti
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